
A CASE STUDY ON TSUNAMI IN

In a tsunami in the Indian Ocean caused mass devastation impacting socially, economically and environmentally on
many countries. On Sunday 26 December , a magnitude 9 earthquake occurred off the West Coast of Northern Sumatra
in the Indian Ocean. This caused the Indian.

Using extensive experience in international repatriations, Kenyon repatriated all Australian deceased 26 who
were killed as a result of the Tsunami. Mangrove forests along the coast were destroyed. This could have
saved more people in other countries further away from the epicentre. Kenyon mortuary teams embalmed and
prepared remains following post mortem examination in preparation for final disposition. Kenyon IT
specialists networked computers and assisted other countries with using the system. Three hundred kilometers
southwest, some areas near Kodiak were permanently raised by 9. One hour later, a second, larger wave of 3.
Kawata et al. Reconstruction cost billions of dollars. With these parameters, the Okada source segments
yielded up to 9â€”10 m bottom uplift on the western side of the trench, and 5 m subsidence on the eastern side
Figure 5. Solutions Kenyon provided two mobile mortuaries, mortuary equipment and consumables and
appropriate personnel to support the mortuary operation. Farm land ruined by salt water. A number of changes
were made to the deceased sample collection procedures and the DNA analysis. There was no Indian Ocean
tsunami warning system in place. The 26 December event is a milestone in this respect, because of its
widespread observation with a sufficiently comprehensive and dense network to initiate such studies. This
distribution agrees well with predictions of seismic inversion models and GPS observations [ Ammon et al.
Note that the retention of nonlinear effects beyond the usual order in weakly nonlinear Boussinesq models is
crucial for the correct modeling of shoaling solitary wave crests [ Wei et al. Seismic inversion models [
Ammon et al. Incredibly, there were no fatalities in either town. The largest tsunami runups 11 to 14 m and
destruction in Phang Nga province were observed near Khao Lak [ Tsuji et al. Siripongse, Investigation and
risk evaluation on tsunami disaster and suggestions on monitoring and prevention of tsunami, in A First
Report Under the Project: Investigation for Reclamation of Natural Resources and Environment by
Chulalongkorn University, submitted to the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment, Thailand,
hereinafter referred to as Siripongse, submitted manuscript, on a 20 km stretch of shoreline that includes
several popular beaches and resorts Bahn Khao Lak, Nang Thong, Bang Niang, Pa Ka Rang, and Pak Tawib;
from south to north in Figure 3 , in the Khao Lak area.


